
CULTURE IN SPRACHENATELIER
For Sprachenatelier, intercultural exchange is associated as 
much with art and culture as it is with language. 

The institute features exhibitions by young international 
artists, dance workshops, film-screenings, concerts, 
readings and evenings dedicated to presenting the politics, 
culture and society of a particular country.

Kulturmittwoch (Culture Wednesday)
Wednesday is a day of culture in Sprachenatelier. Every 
Wednesday afternoon we go on a field trip to a Berlin 
museum or through historical and modern, well-known and 
not so well-known city parts of the city.

OUR SERVICE
We offer assistance in the search for accommodation as 
well as a pick-up service from all Berlin airports. Since Berlin 
is wonderful to explore by bike, Sprachenatelier also lends 
students bicycles by the day or week.

We welcome all queries about your stay in Berlin and about 
how you’re finding your course. Don’t hesitate to drop us a 
line by e-mail, phone or even come by in person. Our team 
will de happy to hear from you. We speak German, English, 
French, Italian, Bulgarian, Polish, Turkish, Croatian, Russian, 
Spanish and Kurdish.

OUR INSTITUTE
Our institute is more than a language school offering German 
courses and classes for over forty other languages.
Sprachenatelier Berlin is host to concerts, art exhibitions, book 
readings, workshops and panel discussions for students and 
Berlin residents alike. We also offer courses in photography, 
illustration and drawing, dance and graphic design. 
The institute is situated in an early 20th century art nouveau 
building with bright, quiet and spacious rooms that make for an 
ideal learning atmosphere. 

We are located in a student area of Berlin Friedrichshain, a 
district well known in Europe for its young and vibrant culture, 
cafes and cinemas as well as cosmopolitan galleries and 
nightlife.
All of our teachers are experienced native speakers who hold a 
3rd-level-qualification. 
Sprachenatelier Berlin is an officially recognized private school 
by the Berlin Senate.

GERMAN COURSES IN SPRACHENATELIER
Right from the onset, a strong emphasis is placed on the ability 
to communicate in realistic settings.
All courses, even beginners, are conducted in German, allowing 
students to immerse themselves in the language and practice 
speaking frequently and without inhibition. 

All four skills — listening, reading, speaking and writing — are 
honed concurrently with grammar and vocabulary learning.
Classes consist of small groups with an average of 10 people.
All courses follow the Common European Framework of Refer-
ence for Languages (CEFR) and can be used accordingly to 
prepare students for the relevant examinations.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
A new world of languages and cultures is to be discovered 
without even leaving Berlin. Choose from over 40 languages, be 
it something completely new and exotic or a language you want 
to brush up on.

We also offer preparation courses for internationally recog-
nized language exams including IELTS, TOEFL and the 
Cambridge ESOL examinations.
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Follow us online:

https://twitter.com/#!/Sprachenatelier

http://www.youtube.com/user/SprachenatelierTeam

http://www.�ickr.com/photos/sprachenatelier-berlin/

http://www.facebook.com/sprachenatelier

Sprachenatelier Berlin

Follow us in twitter

Our videos in YouTube

Our photostream in Flickr

Facebook fanpage, follow our news

Now, we’re available in Google + too!

Sprachenatelier Berlin [isk] GmbH
institute for languages, art and culture

Frankfurter Allee 40
10247 Berlin

Tel.: +49.(0)30.2758 9855
Fax: +49.(0)30.2758 9854
info@sprachenatelier-berlin.de
www.sprachenatelier-berlin.de

GERMAN AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Intensive Courses
German intensive courses in Sprachenatelier are available for 
beginners (A1) to proficient learners (C2), 20 teaching hours 
(20x45min) a week, Monday to Friday from 9:30-13:00 
(morning courses) or 14:00-17:30 (afternoon courses).

Semi-intensive Courses
Begin learning a new language or further improve upon 
what you already have 3 days a week (mornings or afternoons).

One-to-one Courses
The most rapid way of learning a language that is tailored to 
your goals.

Summer Courses
Summer is the best time to come to Berlin and learn 
German. Learn German five days a week and get to know 
Berlin and the outlying areas. In addition to the half-day 
courses we offer a wide array of cultural activities like city 
tours, excursions, barbecues, picnics or beach volleyball. 

Specialized Courses
Several times a week in the afternoon we offer specialized 
courses for students seeking to address particular weak-
nesses such as grammar, listening comprehension, conver-
sational fluency and pronunciation. Other courses include 
20th century German history, creative writing and theater.

Language Exams
Sprachenatelier Berlin is a licensed telc-test centre for 
German, English, Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, 
Czech and Turkish.  We are also a recognized test centre for 
Japanese, Dutch and Swedish.

Class Trips
Combine your class trip to Berlin with an integrated German 
course for your pupils. A language-focused stay in a foreign 
land rapidly strengthens language skills and works as motiva-
tion to make direct use of learning in everyday situations.

Company Courses
We offer language courses for companies, enabling 
employees to be confident and at ease on the telephone, 
represent the company and engage in the business-lingo of 
the desired foreign language.

Included in the price
Placement test, course material and certificate.
See our webpage for the prices of specialized courses.
Registration fee
There is a one-time 50€ registration fee.

DURATION
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks
5 weeks
6 weeks
7 weeks
8 weeks
9 weeks
10 weeks

PRICE
300 €
350 €
400 €
480 €
560 €
620 €
700 €
780 €
860 €

Evening Courses
Evening courses run twice per week from 18:00 to 19:30, 
or from 19:40 to 21:10, 4 hours per week. 

DURATION
4 weeks
8 weeks
12 weeks

PRICE
100 €
190 €
280 €

Summer Courses
Intensive courses run all summer, from 9:30 to 13:00 Monday 
through Friday, 20 hours per week.

DURATION
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks
5 weeks
6 weeks
7 weeks
8 weeks
12 weeks (equivalent to one level)
16 weeks
24 weeks (equivalent to two levels)
48 weeks (equivalent to four levels)

PRICE
190 €
270 €
340 €
420 €
500 €
580 €
600 €
890 €
1140 €
1650 €
3160 €

Intensive Courses
German intensive courses run year round.
Monday trough Friday, 20 hours per week.

COURSES & PRICES


